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=iS3=:.,wounds. The officer is a ..nephew ot t^g lowin'- «ceived from»}-'Ladysmith „ .J»y - “*M temporarily and » ith<Mt TOHrentra- ■ - - 5otony, reporis' that Srfmlinii ' ^ " ( a,ll?Duke of Devonshire,,,,. .^7 B Sorted N»v%ber * -rt W tk>» there of the; supphes and rn^tary ^m^meswkn mounted and as often.  ̂*£ safe
No Reply From; Che Wa**)ffieé., and'effith^' TugeS, destray^gThe brigand draw- “The volunteer troopere, the Nttta'l - aBy.*£*: '

(Special to ffie'S&S^îdU' ‘ „hIfipd the Boer laager without loss in* the Boers further from their base Mounted Rifles and the Border Mounted j* . with Howitizer brigade will
Ottawa, Nov. '4—Thé" government is 1 Qur side ' and conducting a dilatory and defensive Rifles seemed to be as good as Hussars or . i0(wi 60 ^ C®pe' The' brigade

still without a definite reply from the “Lieut.-Egerton. of ,the Powerful, is campaign until the arrival of the army Laatcerf Both fhese^ irragntor corps shel,s *■»**■* lyd,iit"
_ . j ,, ... . - - -e ■ f . corps. had several men wounded, ;but they had ‘ j »»«*mg it. According to testswar office as to the second Canadian d • Jonbert sent in Major Km- “Gen- BuHer is not liktfly to pay heed the ltiek not to lose a single man killed. "*"Je a angle shell flailing into a 

contingent. cam of the Roval iZh Fusihers and to any suggestions or entreaties from «Eqnal gallantry was displayed by the body WJU 300 men.
- Received With Favor. nine wounded prisoner*. Eight Boere the Natal official* He will deal with Boer gunners. Through my field glasses tend^Tthe^m'h^riT'H bl<‘ enll,J2fasln

Toronto, Nov. 4.-TUe London were sent out in exchange, no others be- ‘he .situation on military fines and with I watched for some time a Boer battery ~f“barkatl<>n
cable says Canada's reported o6er of a ing tit to travel. a“ inflexible purpose. Experts studying «jfendidly posted on the top of a high «“J*»
second contingent k receive# with. much “Col* Brocjkelhurst, With cavalry, field -military problem expect him to send ^dge. Out men had the flange to a ^es r 3J*
favor there. .artillery. the Imperial Light Horse and at ,east yard end planted sfliell after shell tight W4,H‘ °f the. offers of Sir

Special Service Officer. the Natal Mounted Volunteers, was en- Ten Thousand Men to Durban into -it, mowing down the Boers who q, , ^ nnaf; Gr- Frederick
Ouebec Nov 4-Gant Dobell son of gaged to-day with thegaemy to the south- as soon. as the earliest battalions of the were serving it. But the enemy stuck ^Is^or" serviZ ci,rili'an sl"'-

tl^ nJn H R wboTin the 1m 1 west df Ladysmith. The fighting lasted arm?- ct>rps arrive at the Cape. Probab- to their guns, rttention ZZ ™- Africa has dra"'a
: ' . ' „ , several hours. Our loss was very small. [v Lord Afdthuen’s division wi’f be de- PNnincr tn ♦*,.> r o=* , , vn to t*le serl,>us

penal service at Hongkong, -has been or- bombanlme'nt of Ladysmith con- tLhed for this purpose and possibly 8 * ^ <*** a™y medical
dered to South Africa as a special seivice tio|ucd yesterday and to-^ay, many Boer will, not land in Oaptown. In this way fresh men rushing out of cover and tgk- Deserters from both the

shell being pitched into the town, it ;a considered possible bo have 10,000 ins the places of their dead and wound- ™vy continue to give themselves
“.Our troops are .in good health and fresh.troops in Lower Natal by Nov’em- ed companions as fast as they fell. Half London in order to be returned ... LU 

spirits, and the wounded are doing well, ber 15, and in readiness to protect Pie- % dozen Boers stood upon the crest of regiments and ships for active service.
Boers Surnrised i tennaritzburg and push on to the relief '®he ca|ttiy waitcBing our Mt|£rtos ' Dondpn theptres aep, engaged hi a

4 ... . T” ' „ ' of White. . ‘>dfk; and there they remained, withJ st”rlW footost of benefits: for the w„,
rru Sitpatc^ fr0m ' dySmltil> dated j “The bulk of Butter’s fiorce, when- as- shells flying all around them. veterans.

7.^-,-%aJtern00v’ wyS:. . stetance to White’s garrison-has been, “The weaither was beautifully fine. As „81r- Ford> cabling to the New-
irv» oJ-6- 4 x>^ , provjdçd, wim probably.-be concentrated early a*s 10 o’clock in tihe moraing it Tr'i'bune from London, saj-s:

rD ; no -yw w nwZrTrxr and at De A ar.lu nation for operation for the became terribly hot. parti ameuter forecasts t'he return ..
volunteers were sent out Greening relief of Kimiberley and the direct move- Thé GloucèètersMres and the Irish- Fti- ^er as a, sequel to the war.
round the hills thev surnrised and cam mcBt upon Bœmfontein. This part of siKers were sent ont the night before J?1® Bul1' afteT hls fir$t hurst of over 
tured tone of the enbmv’sPcamnV' i the plan has been clearly , indicated'.by with an appointed task'«requiring pa- -«oofidence-aad...«4atio<n over delusive bnl-

Another special dispatch ‘fro»i Ladv- accumulation of military stores at Hence and nerve. They were to move J* has awakened to the
smith, in describing the engagement at D,e«rt n , h M „ ... . ^ *» « If™* in the hills six miles the .«tnabem. The truth
Beater’s-flilt. saxs the Boers wene com- "he Dutch aiLes are.evidently northeast of Ladysmith. Then, at an 18 now known that the Boers were well
nletelyK.routed and suffered heavy,,.loss. fe®tor®f of Gea- ®”%r'a apP«™^d time, they were to take a hand Prepared for war, whereas ...
Their: entire camp ,was captured ' The ft* enemg, .. work was cut out for the British com-
oorrenpqnd^t goes pn -to spy: . “An: ar, **%%**^£** the Zkvtu border, -Wou know how the plan, modéra an*gntoaons, and the ministers
HUety. ^nel is in pifogreae. À - «Biiitiâdi. ^ , 1 c Orange river « • Beadtifully Coticeived are held to full responsibility for a sit-
sndl' struck a Boer 40-pounder itnd'com- „v P. aad' BethaMe. uatron humiliating to British pride.”
pietelv wrecked it ” '' Mafekmg, Kimberley and Ladysmith -as it was, flailed and ended in disaster. h'A regiment is in process of formation

V T , , v. ! : j are now cut off from Gen. BtiUer’s he. d- “The batrtie,ground was a magnificent at Manila, the services of which when
-, r An,Important Victory., I quarters and depend upon native run- piateau, iaterepersed with kopjes, the organization is completed will be ofWi

A 'eott’espondont at Ladysmith; de- nersi for carrying messages to the outer 'chief of w-Mch weré Lombard's bop and to Great Britain against the Boers 
Skiribing the fighting, says: » .... 1 wWtd. Tfie latept tidings from Mafe- Cal wane mountain^. two prominent emi- The American women in London "wh,

“The artillery duel at dawn. ,in ,which kmg and Kimberley, received before fmd- nenees east of Ladysmith, between are equipping the hospital shin 
the Beer guns were silenced, was intend- night were meagre but reassuring, eind which passes the road to Helpmakaar. In are malting particular efforts to have ,t 
^ to occupy the Boers and to_ enable the'Silence from Ladysmith has been the far distance were the Basutoland understood that the move^mt is mtirè 
Sir George Stewart White to achieve his «“^oken with the exception of a few Mils. Altogether, it was a beautiful ly devoid of polities and will '

<:aPf^ °f the B0er CamP , wor ™t STh1,troin2rt /°Mie ithten WireS Pan°rama nature at -peace, while man ton and Boer alike 
behind Rester s Hill. , > uere cut. Ihese indicated that the gar- wag ia.t war” , The ^ v

the Lances,, Hus- ' was The Examiner publishes the following losses «in South Affica k” ^
de^Rmes" startr^unLaGen 1^ t ^ ^ demonstn-
sunrise and got within striking distance ,and dha.t the V**™ «re slowly complet- than ™aght have bwn ex"
before the enemv was aware of their m* the investment of the town by throw- on Monday ndght, immediately afite-r the Peoted from previous expressions. The 
presence. A field battery was also sent ™g a largo force between it and Colen- >u].‘ m the fighting around Ladysmith. It mistakes and short-comings of the Brit- 
and it secured a good position, com- The ccdonial office has also received °ln nc>t aruve at the Examiner’s Ixmdon ish preparations are pointed to with

information that the British forces have bureau until Wednesday afternoon. The much vigor by the press strategists and 
withdrawn, from Colenso. This leaves delay in transmission was due either to military writers, but other newspapers 
the bridge over the Tugela at the mercy the aotion of the censor or to the crush comment on the week’s events fairly 

! of the Boers. . of business on the single coble, which i A Washington telegram says the Brit-
is now working between that city and ish government recently contracted in 
South Africa. The dispatch itself has Canada for large quantities of baled hay 
undoubtedly been cat by the censor. Mr. for use in the South African campaign 
Dumn, 'having instructions to send the The shipments were to be made from an 
Examiner detailed accounts of the move- American port, it being transported 
mends of the armies in Natal, probably through the United States in bond. The 
greatly exceeded the number of words treasury regulations under which 
itibe correspondent was permitted to file i was done prescribes that 
and the censor reduced to that point.
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on the transport Co-
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London, Nnv. 4.—News from t'he isolat
ed Neck of Natal is eagerly awa.ted, 
but' days, perhaps weeks, -may pass be
fore any word is received, 
may be the,justness or otljegwise of ,-e 
criticisms passed un. Gen, ..W hite, it is 

.palpable that he no longer possesses the 
conti(jeuce of the public.,.B,e may be ful
ly able to withstand, attacks of superior 
forces, and .may be ready at any/mo- 
meat to execute a masterly retreat, but 
as .tang as be is, ciit, off from 
cation vyith the outside world there will

ÎÊËÈi

Whatever
«

of the

commuai-

’ Terrible Àîxmtÿ 
ig'.the welfare of .«even er,,etght 

thousand men. ,- i , v..- v- « ,,-c 1
The.most optimistic*believ,e a fortnight 

ia t^e minimum in whicj):|a for.ce of any 
potentiality, can be pushed .to 1-ady- 
smitb, a.i.d:tben it, may bp too late. ,fr is 
this,interim, embittered, by, vivid memoir 
of tecent disaster, which will try the 
temper of the British natfop.

As a matter of fact, granting that Gen.
White possesses the qualities çj[flair geu- 
eralehip. there are many, reasons to be
lieve he will bfe able to hold out till re
inforced. even if Completely surrounded.

It iS presumed that he has employed 
the past Weeks in strengthening his posi
tion. with earthworks tihd trenches, 
which, when manned by such fighters as 
the Gordons and Irish regiments, cahtiot 
be taken without a struggle. His artil
lery has been reinforced biy

Thé Naval Brigade,
and if it is noria match for the Boers, j ons and other vehicles, 
should be able to keep the enemy from | “Bester’s Hill was fortified 'afid pro- 
coming into too close quarters. He has j victed With good guns. ‘ j ^ 1(' mtept press dispatches before
abundance of stores and apparently has I “At 9 o’clock the British open'èd tire, : c°mmnnrcations were broken reported a 
been favored by good weather, and com- ] the Boers r'enlying with spirit,” tint bad ren®wal of the artillery duel at Lady- 
bining these advantages with the military ] aim. The British quickly sent a-42-pound smith.^ The best military experts agree 
truism that the opportunity to selece your j shall into the camp, inflicting terrible !j alGen- cannot have less, than
own position is half the battle won, it toss and spreading panic among Ithe en- ' lAtiUU or 13.000 men available for the 
is said that there seems Gen. White has pmy. < I efence of Ladysmith."
fairly even chances of holding his own, 
in spite of the îepoit that he is om 
numbered by two or thréè to one.

The evacuation of Cojéifso testifies to 
the complete investment of Ladysmith by 
the Boers, w"hich makes the relief of 
Gen. White an extremely difficult oper
ation. Colenso is the point where th- 
railway from Ladysmith Crosses the lu- 
gela river, which is now in flood. The 
town itself is of small importance. It is 
dominated by the hills on’thC' Side from 
the riveir and -

too much

treat Bri-

manding the enemy’s camp, which was a 
large one. and laagered with army wag-

this
. ,, , - the goods

should be exported in the original pack- 
, T ! ™gs’ and wh^1 it was found necessary

I OR TRANSI AAL. • for convenience and safety in stowing
Recruiting is N^Tp^ceeding in Paris flS'L I'T'TLJ0 Cha°ge the

-Sympathy for the Boers. ' snch a TOIlrse was b,^7d by'The ^

New York/Nov. 5-The Tribune's treaty 7tem^rat

tor sympathy°for the^Boers is * taking 8^,^
praictical shape under the direction of ; Spaulding as an Secretar7
numerous committees. The efforts of the add under the eriJnZTt^ C°UrteSy 
Dutch committee at No. 21 Rue Artois, granted the ncee^nrv L™ ^'-occaslon' 
ore confmed to legitimate aid for the press the hay at the ^rt’of”^ 
wounded and the accumulation of funds tion. ^ export:L‘
for the widows and orphans. Subsorip- ] _______ ________
tiOBs*. «Âfr these cri t-wo-dh*ye-£Ctoe,»*ei4T to-J„ ^ l.Jtns v .A NAD A OF. OTRS. 
more than 100,000 francs. ! - <>—

“Recruiting officers under Cq1. Mon- j n“ >"e know the mountain meadow 
toil have been clandestinely opt/ned, and j 'y,lere the sunshine lingers long; 
a French legion for the Transvaal is in ■ * bere the roldn rears its nestling 
progress of forma tion. Jniiforms and Pours forth its low love-song?
equipments are to 1^-'supplied gratuit- Where the grizzly roams in spring-time; 
ously by partizan clothing establish- An<1 tbe bighorn sports in play;

And the brilliant

<->“Onr cavalry'then stormed tfhe tioai- !
tion. the Boers fleeing preeinitaitely leav- I ___Q
ing many dead and wounded, trs «veil as Eight Hundred anid 
the whole camo and equipments in the 
hands of the British.

This success will « upset theorilanfc of

FIGHT AT FARQUHAR’S FARM.
oForty-Three Sol

diers Are Missing.I'.lt!
Durban, Nov. 5.—Delayed in tfansmis- 

,the Orange Free State commawk-rs and sion,)—The officiai roll caill shows that 
probably will , prevent them vising the 843 members of the Gloucestershire 
British further tfoqble from the gvest:” ] Regiment and Royal Irish Fusiliers

j mi-ssing as the result of the engagement
-Colenso. *<*2.-2 P-m.-Dfijyed m ! °tKo of the Gloucester-

! r t hah, K- ^
Is Lntehable • ' shelling from positions onkirobles- R0.'-'3-' Dish Fusilaers and two members

if the Boers have advanced, as they seem j kloof Hill, this side of Ladysitiltti. Two
to have done. ' Moreq vet, , only a, sjin.all trains have just arrived here ftoto Lady- Re»,«.oa„ -A ,
naval and colonial force1 wds stationed smith,,- WMn near ‘Pieter’s they p, t lAifua.f’lri^°
at Colenso. The seriousness of the éva- were fired on by Boers, hut were not in ed hate hc h iV lTr^uud'
euatien. however, lies in the fact that serions danger. Train guards report that en ' '
Commandant-General Joubert, while "Nordenfeldt quick-firing guns were used i Wounded Soldiers,
completely investing SiriGedrgé White at ™ addition to Mausers j'- , | Capetown, Nov. 2.-(Delayed in trans-
Ladysmith can seize this Tugela bridge The Boers-coùtinue to shell Colenso miis,*i>n.j—The arrival of the British
and if he has sufficient' troops can de- - and Fort Wylie, but thus far the tiripg wounded from Ladysmith bv wav of
taeh and send them south on Pietermar- is futile. They have placed heavy guns Durban «last evenin''" created a" scene of
itzburg. and in any casé by destroying j in position, but their shots are fill falling popuflar enthusiasm
the bridge and railroad; <6an prevent any j short, 
relief expedition going- to Sir George j "
White, foe some time. « -

o
are

Shelling Colenso. "t;

of the 10th Mountain Batterv 
found 'killed.

were

on the part of a 
large crowd that had assembled to wit- 
nass the landing. As the poor fellows 
were brought ashore the crowd1 cheered 
and sang “Rule Britannia’’ and “God 
Save the Soldiers of the Queen.” All of 

j the wounded men were benefited by 
|'their.sea voyage from Durban «and

_ purple aster
“The editorials in Drumont’s Li'bre « * |luss its petals to the day? 

Parole afd Miltevoye's Patrie fairly j 
boil <wv with fury against England, and 
every day these contain libellous and 
disgusting personal insults to the Queen, 
the Pirince of Wales and the Duke of 
Connaught.

“Conservative papers like the Débats 
praise the firm attitude of the British 
pubMe in the face of ddsastens which in 
France would have caused a revolution, 
sweeping away the cabinet and perhaps 
the form of government, as was nearly 
the case at the time of Negrier’s defeat 
In Tonqnin, but even the Débats is 
influenced by the current popular feeding 
as to look forward to war with England 
as not improbable, and says: ‘From a 
French point of view, am increase of the 
German nayy would be unfortunate, be
cause it would cause a proportionate in
crease in the British navy, and we are 
under no illusion that such an increase 
would be to our advantage on the day 
wheu, perhaps without allies, we may 
be at war with England.’ ”

War Notes.
The Kiidonan Castle sailed from 

Southampton on Friday. She is tfie 
largest troopship in the world and has 
more than 3,000 souls on board, with 
their kits and weapons, balloons, bridge 
pontoons, machine guns, ammunition 
wagons and hundreds of tons of other 
military necessities.

The Paris L’Eclair says that the 
Transvaal government has issued letters 
of marque and Mas already received 
many offers Of privateers, including a 
number from ship-owners in the United 
States.

The Newfoundland government is 
sidering a proposal to form half the col
onial police into a Company for service 
in the Transvaal. The Canadian 

‘eminent will be requested, it is under
stood, to incorporate this company with 
the second Canadian regiment, New
foundland paying a ' proportionate share 
of the expenses.

At The Hague the .enthusiasm 
the reported success of the Boers is ex
treme. Ail the Dutch newspaper offices 
are flying the Transvaal flag.

Dr. Leyds, the European agent of the 
Transvaal government, authorizes the 
announcement that in, the event of the 
Boers being victorious, they will im
mediately order the disarmament of all 
their troops. The present taxes on mines 
which are imposed for the purpose of 
providing funds for the defence of the 
Republic, will be abolished.

The efforts of his constituents to in
duce Dr. Gavin Brown Clark, Liberal 
member of parliament for Caithness- 
shire, to "resign on account of bis pro- 
Boer attitude, have thus far been 
fruitless.

’IRie New South Wales Lancers ar-

ments.
« 9 n.m.—Co'enso at this hour .^s threat
ened. Patrols in advance of B.oer forces 

Mifitarymen optimistically predict that 2.000 strong, but without field guns, are 
Gep. Joubert will withdraw from Natal marching in an easterly direction to the 
immediately Sir Redvers 'Buffer's force north of Çolenso. 
enters the Orange Free State, but the 
latter cannot be far on his way for at 
least three or four weeks, and even then 
Gen. Joubert mav ncfll Idesire to inter- .at iuau uu mma____ tn, f__ l information had been received regard- this morning.

Do ye know the brown reef stretching 
Where the kelp sea-serpents twist;
And the blue-white bergs from Greenland 
kali so ghostly through the mist?
Where the elder drake is mating;
And the curlew callefh clear;
And the winds from dusk to dawning 
Seem a dirge sang o’er a bier?

Do ye know the flaming forest 
In the dead of winter's night;
And the shifting, sinuous signals 

| Of the nimbus northern light? 
so ! When the shadows of the spruces 

Fill with formless, fearful things.
And the horned owl of the woodland 
Saileth by on whisper-wings?

No Further News. >
London, Nov. 5.—The colonialioffice an- doing.well, 

nounced at G, p.m. to-day that no further A batch of Boer wounded was landed
No demonstration was

are

— ... , 1 iniormation naa oeen received, regard- 1eept the British on the r ree Mate open .__, . _ . n ... ^ , m.ja
mjrablyWbut ^ |»mgCofensynd the re'port^l.risi^

. . the BastutoQ . had n,Qt been conifirmed.
Wiait Until the Last Mom-ent According to a special dispatch from

and then proceed by trains to,Pretoria. Capetown itwas report»ed ther^ that the 
Thus Gen. Joubert might remain m BasutQs had rjseq, against th^ Orange 

Natal several weeks ]qnger, endeavoring .Free State Boers. 'V V 1. London, Nov. 5.-Mr. Conyngham
to force Sfr George W hite into capitula- Many Boers Killed. , ;<! Greene, who wais*t])e3Britis!h, agent at
tion, the destrqçtion of Tugela budge London, Nov. 6,—The following dis»i Pretoria, arrived in,jâtogüand yestendiay
helping him. hy cutting off British tehet. }#patcll fg»m . ;Pj$(termarit*barg,. Natal» >. from the Gape and. went to Winchester. 
Moreover, another Boer,.force is expect- dated November 3rd, appears in the,: He told friends ith^L,his personal rela- 
ed tp ha,ve reached tfie Natal frontier. ipimes; “The Dutch residents here have Hons with President' K 
Thus It will be seem, the position m Na- rece;ved news of a sanguinary battle- tirely satisfactory to^thc 
tal, taking intp eoDsidera.tion a possible fought yesterday, probably, between his stay in the, Transvaal, but his 

prising o t e,,disaffecje^. Dutch, is most Ladysmith and Colenso. A large mnn- ner Lmpked that a% TOieh could not be 
T8' •? ',m f8£t’ ma'T dC" ber of Boers were killed, many being said with reference .W State Secretary 

„ .'. ^ enjea . « ’ . relatives of Natal Dutch residing in this Reitz and State Attorney Smutz.
British reinforcements in any number piace. The English residents have no He had little to say about the situa- 

cannot reach Durban before the end of knowledge of any . engagement.!,’ tion, which had passed out of the sphere
next week. • —-o-----  of .diplomacy. His health was greatly

Artiffery. Duel BULLBR’S PROBABLE PLANS. improved during the vovage.
HawRetainedî^tote Inherty ri ,1“

“During the night the Boers moved Action,, m the Campaign. same ship, remarked' that
close-to the British positions and mount- iNe*w York. Nov. 5.—The Tribune’s 
ed'guns in fresh places. Meanwhile the London correspondent, cabling;.as to the 
naval guns have-been-moved to more fa- probable plan of campaign to be adopted 
vorable. positions neaV; the town , and ^y Gen, Buffer says: 
commanding some of.the Boer batteries. '“Gen.’. Butler’s 'plan of campaign is a 

At 8 this : morning Gen. White order- secret which is not known eyen a t the 
ed the bombardment of .the enemy and 
the bluejackets opehed i.the-battle. The 
Boers replied vigorously. They tired 
straight aad some ofii the British were

“A terrible artillery duel has been pro- 
ceefline for ovér ' three 'hours.' So tar 
the naval guns fire the only ones that 
hâve engaged "the etteihy.” ■' 1

Another ■ SbSctirl <dtiphteh. dated Novi 
ember, 2. says the artillery duel is pto- 
oecfling.spkndictlyv The British guns

<y
STBYN FAVORED WAR.

And Was Supported by Dutch Afri
kanders in Cape Colony.

o

Do ye know the prairie panting 
In the torrid noonday heat:
W hen the air is full of fragrance 
From the roses at your feet? 
Where the cattle in . the foot-hills 
Wade knee-deep in grain and 
And the wiry wheat ill nodding 
As the sighs of summer pass?

ruger were en- 
e last moment of

man-

grass;

Do ye know the wondrous west-strand 
With its fiords and headlands bold;
And its wealth of mine and metal;
And its forests dense and old?
Where the salmon In the tideway 
Swim in never-ending throng;
And the wavelet to the beaches 
Croons a sleepy, slumber song?

„ _ President
i Kruger hafl seemed honestly dismayed

over the prospect of war, and that" he 
was supported in these feelings by Mr 
Hofmeyer, but that Reitz and Smutz, 
co-operating with President Steyn and 
certain Dutch Afrikander leaders in

war office and it certainly ha-^not been Lienor t’/.c "catortrophe whixt/'haToveri 
confided to any wqr correspondents. He wWmied South ^

“The military, experts here, can on^ ; dream$ wh|ch he beh^ hbn6^ d?y
hazard surmises respecting his probab e , tat(>1 „f a ffreat Dutch mise.r die
coilrse and the tacti-cs rn dealing with , __ 0 __
the"situation n-ovy"that he has mastered THE FIGHTING AT LADYSMITH 
the detaBs on the ground. ^ They begin- 1 0 •••
by assuming that be will take warning A Special Correspondent TeMs Of the

r«M......... : —to-*-**•«*»..

Boers, declined, on being interviewed, to Ladnstoith as i most which i L** stands ont dear and pleasinggive thé détails of the'misfortune, but] Dadremith as a ipost which to ^ mmto, Tjew_Jth|at ^ the ^
praised the treatment he had received at] Must Be Defended , j tude and endurance displayed by our
the hands of the Boers. 'The British ^ ay ai’.I hazards, and it is alleged that j ri all arms.
prisoners were' playing Tôotbaÿ at the they made strenuous efforts to have I “The Boers wene burling shell at them
time their commander Whs interviewed. Laing’s Nek occupied. Their counsels *rom the first streak of dawn till past
The officers ate lahi5yiis"1fd Wfi exchanged, prey ailed except in the single detail of n<>oti- They had to execute difficult and

the occupation of Laing’s Nek. dangerous movements, always under
____ “The retreat from Glencoe and ,the de-1 rifle and artillery fire, always under the

Engagement at Bester’s Hill—Burghers fenice under the worst possFbfl^ conditions fire of an enemy numerically stronger, 
Routed with Heavy Loss, 0{ Ladysmith, where the town is com- invariably as courageous, and amazingly

r j - „ iv . . manded by several, concentric circles of active and resourceful. Out of all these
London N°v..^^i?>lteWing was is- outtyang hi.ls, are the results of provin- tests our men emerged triumplhant 

sued by the wnf, o#e,%-nJ^;i '> ««1 control over. military plans. ' Skiffu “The mounted men were tin?fir

o

Say ye so! your foot has trodden 
The Ion#, weary, winding way; 
In the depth of Arctic vrinter 
Ye have watched the flashes play; 
On the marge of either ocean 
Ye have heard tJie sea-fowl cry; 
And the glamour of the forest 
Must be o’er ye till ye die!

hit. con-

gov-
republic. Then stand fir mi y In the vanguard 

Of the hopeful, patriot band;
For your soul has learned the legend 
Of this fair Canadian land.
And the scenes yopr .mepjory conjures 
Are the gifts of heavenly powers 
That would hâve ye kifôw the meaning 
Of <lThla Canada of Ours.V v<
-Chacles A. Bramble, in Canadian Magn 

}tine.

are

over

—Mrs. Hewartson. 70 Doug’.as street, 
had stolen fr-em ber store on Saturday 
afternoon a handusome black and gold 
striped ur.'derskirt. The thief must have 
been an expert one, as she dad not no
tice anything, suspicious about anyone 
who* was in. Other store-keepers had 
Rotter keep, a good look out for the light 
lingerer ladies who now wear capaciov 
ci oaks.

BOER CAMP CAPTURED.

o
The gold fever has again broken out In 

It Is now confidently affirmedWales.
that Montgomeryshire Is channelled with 
precious ore.

' i:C« !hJi0W r4, 
, ‘«U'iol ï'fi'.y

uZ

âv. t. -t » -1' ¥.' +1
j.

Besieged

- METHU

WHI
uated another bHter pill for the Rrit-
«
continental .efétéroents of nefxmd 
ious defeat of General- White'-inn y prove 
true.

A sSgnificant fact IS that the war office 
does not say when Colenso was evacuat
ed, so the statement Which emanated on 
Thursday from Dr. Leyds, diplomatic 
representative of the Transvaal, who is 
located at ‘Brussels, that the Boers oc
cupied Colenso, may possible be true.

There is'much apprehension that the 
war office, is suppressing had news.

ser-

-o
SŒTTTATION AT KIMBERLEY.

Boers Sti^l in the Vicinity—Firing on 
Patrols—Supposed Destruction of- • : 

Colesburg Bridge. "
■o

Lon/dott, Nov. 4.—The Kimberley cor- 
respon-deirt of the Daily Mail, in a dis
patch filed on November 1st, and for
warded by the way of the Qfange River; 
■says; '

“The Boers are stiff in force in this
vMnityV

i “Gn Saturday evening our patrol 
‘ fired tnlr. in the neighborhood of Weesel- 

mitiéV the enemy expending a quanti
ty of, ammunition, ineffectually, how
ever, owing to the long range.

“A Free State burgher with a pass 
. from tbe.enemy has brought 300 oxen 
into the town.

“The. /enemy is reported to have three 
siege gilns in position at Oliphantfontein, 
four imilës from Wesselton.”

CoIesbUrg, Nov. 1.—(Delayed in trans
mission').—An explosion was heard this 
afternoon in the direction of Colesburg 
bridge; and it is supposed that the Boers 
have destroyed the 'bridge.

- - Movements of Boers.
Bur^hersdorp, Cape Colony, Nov. 2.— ' 

(Dejayied in transmission.)—The Boers 
crosseti Bethiilie bridge this morning. 
Abouf,,3<XJ more of them are expected to
cross this afternoon.

' >i ii
.Skirmishes in Rhodesia.

Fort, Tmli, Rhodesta, Oct. 29.—('Delay
ed in .transmission).—There have been a 
few Skirmishes with 'the Boers, whose 
main body has retired southward.

Heavy Losses at Reitfontein.
Capetown, Nov. 1.—(Delayed in trans

mission.)—The Cape Tinges says the 
Boer ‘(oss at Reitfontein was 70 killed 
and 200 wounded. Three hundred horses 
were captured.

was

ton

Bridge Intact.
Colesburg, Cape Colony, Nov. 2.—((De

layed in transmission.)—The bridge is 
intalct. The explosions heard yesterday 
were signais.

Long Range Guns.
Ladysmith, Nov. 1 (afternoon), via the 

Capef-ttFour naval long range g line have 
been mounted here.

FURTHER FIGHTING EXPECTED.

Kock’.S Body Removed to Pretoria— 
Boers Are Seizing Zululand.

Capetown,‘Nov. 2.—According to an un
dated dispatch received here from Lady- 
sroitb^ the body of General Kock, the 

’ Boer^ctmiigapder wounded at the battle 
of Glencoe and taken to Ladysmith, 
where he died recently, has been taken 
to Pretoria.

The dispatch added that the towns 
people of Ladysmith, including women, 
witnessed the batt> of Ladysmith.

It was also said the resumption of 
fighting was hourly expected.

Boers are traversing Zuhiliand, hoist
ing flags over the British 'magistracies.

Patrols Engaged.
Capetown, Nov. 2.—A dispaittih from 

Buluwayo, dated October 29th, 
nouncep that in the event of reinforce
ments being needed, volunteers would 
immediately be carried out.

A Fort TuK dispatch, dated October 
26th, says shots were exchanged be
tween Col. Plummer’s column and the 
Boers at Pont Drift. The British had 
one man wounded. The enemy’s loss is 
unknown.

A ^British patrol reeannodtering at 
Tent Drift on October 27th captured 
five Boers. It was believed the bulk of. 
the tioer «army had retired from Fort 
Tuff, going south, and leaving 
post.

. Tw« gunners were lost in the bush 
and it ds feared they «bave -died of thirst. 

t Natives are searching for them.
•Another British patrol on October 28th 

stampeded a number of Boer horses, ttip- 
« tuning -five. -Col. Plummeir wlas still 

«ending -e recennoitering parties -up aad- 
'-" down -the river, and there Was tittle 
•v doubttthe enemy retired.

* ‘ 1 Steckley’s
with the enemy on the 24th.

Captains White and Glynn, with 39 
men,. " reconnoitered Kopje and Pont 
Drifts. Cnpt. Glynn approached at one 

; side and Capt. Wh«Lte on the other. The 
enemy’s loss is unknown. The Boers’ 
rifle fire wounded four British.

Natives say two Boers were Milled in 
the skirmish on October 28th at Fort 
Tuli.

an-

an oirt-

patrol exchanged shmts

Edgienrtlon Proanoted.
London, Nov. 4.—Gun-nery LAeut. Egor- 

ton, of the British cruieer Powerful, wflio 
was wounded by the explosion of a shell 
at the bombardment of Ladysmith, has
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